The paper presents the relation between balanced system specification by a formal or informal documentation. The text is a technical description of experienced variants, rather than pretentious ad vices on this topics. We claim that the advent of the object-oriented approach, combined with a mix, formal and informal documentation, in the context of automation, represents a possible solution for either the easiness of knowledge transfer, the use of advanced tools for the system design, or a rapid adaptation from large size enterprises to small ones because of the modularity and reuse. Our report focuses first, on existing techniques, object-oriented methodologies, and second, on lessons learned and retained with respect to the system documentation.
INTRODUCTION
The design of complex systems is one of the most difficult human endeavour, and sometimes it is difficult to directly transfer experiences from a country to another, and even from an enterprise to another. Even further, human experience differs from a small to a medium, or large size enterprise. And the financial support also differs.
On the other hand, the automation of industrial processes or the system design seems to be a right way to enhance the productivity, the quality of service, and the correctness of industrial systems. CAD/CAM systems are the best example of this approach. Also, in the area of telecommunication systems, the automation is inevitable because of increasing tasks and their complexity for a human operator. Automation is almost always accompanied by standards and formalisms for the system representation. Formal specification requires staff with high level abilities which is not possible in all kind of enterprise because of expenses engendered. How to marry our needs with
Concept evolution versus industrial needs
The marriage between the field of computer science (CS) and information system (IS) creates a lot of contradictions regarding fundamental concept definitions. The advent of the object-oriented (00) approach having the object as a basic paradigm has generated the proposal of many 00 methodologies. We consider that an inadequate formalization of basic constructs reflects that the progress is not finished. Consequently, designers of manufacturing systems need continuously to make trade-offs between the requirements resulting from the mismatch of conceptual evolutions and the industrial reality.
Since formal specification is a necessary condition for automation in the area of distributed communications systems (DCSs), we concentrate in this paper on our experience in using formal and informal specifications for the system description into the object-oriented (00) approach. We report our experience with respect to the specification of such complex systems. Relevant techniques and methods are briefly presented. Finally, we claim that a certain trade-off between formal versus informal specification must be adopted because the costs spent to re-convert the personnel by training, the time required for a real expertise to be achieved, and system implementations become important.
Experience framework
The present reported experience has been achieved as members of the project IGLOO (Ingenierie du Genie Logiciel Oriente Objet) which is an ongoing research collaboration between the Computer Research Institute of Montreal, three universities, and six industries. While most research in the past has been done in relation with object-oriented programming in the context of sequential programming languages, the objective of the IGLOO research project (IGLOO, 1992) is to advance the state of the art in the earlier stages of the development cycle, related to requirements analysis and specification development. Special attention is given to the modeling of active objects' behaviors and concurrence, aspects that are important for the specification of reactive systems and real-time applications.
Paper outline
The remainder of this paper covers several aspects as following. In Section 2 we consider major paradigms of the system development such as automation, formalism, and 00 approach. Section 3 reports our experience with respect to several 00 methodologies and formal modelling techniques used by them. Finally, Section 4 contains what we have learned and what we recommend with respect to the system documentation.
AUTOMATION PREMISES

Management automation, a fashion?
Usually, the DC~ management is manually accomplished by a human operator at a management centre (for the case of the centralized management), or by many operators using their own management stations (for the case of a distributed platform). Evolutionary changes, usually called dynamic reconfiguration, can be automatically applied in response to failures (sometimes, for unexpected events), to on demand events (changes desired by the human operator, or by system components), or by prevention (in order to avoid undesired situations, or to prevent a rapid degra-dation). Methods using predictive mechanisms must be implemented in order to avoid bottlenecks, and to adapt parameters' values.
Coping with these aspects, the automatic management consists of three major tasks namely, (i) the acquisition and the representation of data with respect to the state of the system, (ii) the interpretation of these data having as results appropriate decisions of distributed computing systems (DCSs) state changes, and (iii) the application of these decisions (reconfiguration) and the evaluation of the quality of reconfiguration.
Many studies have identified the automatic management paradigm as having a major importance in DCSs, coping with the complexity and the diversity of several management aspects such as management architectures, data updating teclmiques, reasoning policies, reconfiguration techniques, as well as methods to evaluate the need and the quality of reconfiguration (Race, 1991) (Stalling, 1993) (Bapat, 1994) .
Formalism, a need?
In the last decade, more and more authors emphasize the major role of the formalism in software development. Some consider that a correct specification is formal (Kilov, 1994) . Coleman argues that if formal notations were incorporated into object-oriented methods, then we could expect coherent models, rigorous object-oriented methods, and CASE tools which can check the semantic of models (PANEL, 1991) .
There are four significant formal approaches for the DCS's specification namely, modular configuration languages, formal description techniques, axiomatic languages, and object-oriented concepts. The standardization organizations have adopted so-called formal description techniques (e.g., LOTOS, Estelle, SDL) for the description of OSI protocols and services, each of them having certain advantages. The axiomatic languages (Z, Object-Z) are extensively analyzed in (Stepney, 1992) . The object-oriented approach is a new modelling approach where entities's services are presented into so called «object interfaces».This approach is taken for the information architecture by the international organizations of standardization.
00 approach, a mode?
Current object-oriented (00) software teclmiques based on the fundamental paradigm of object have been extensively presented in (Snyder, 1993) (Bochmann et al, 1994) . The 00 approach must cope with the complexity of DCSs and solve different aspects related to 1) cooperating/ coordinated/communicating systems, (2) reactivelinteractivelrejlective systems, (3) centralized/ distributed systems, and (4) deterministic/nondeterministic systems. In using 00 concepts for DCSs, we distinguish two distinct goals namely, (1) the structural and functional 00 models, and (2) the management 00 model.
Each software or hardware DCS entity is modelled as an object which encapsulates data as attribute values and the behavior as methods implementing its own services (operations). Objects communicate via messages with other objects, which means that an object requests to another object to execute one or several of its own operations.
Existing 00 methodologies
Since detailed comparative studies have been presented in the last three years, we only illustrate major specific features of the most used object-oriented methodologies.
• Shlaer-Mellor's method. In this method (Shlaer and Mellor, 1988, 1992) objects are involved in relationships and constructions (subtypes/supertypes or associative objects). The behavioral view is concerned with the Object Communication Model (OCM). Each class is given a state diagram which describes its life-cycle (state model). State models are expressed in state-transition diagrams (Moore model) and tables. The dynamics of relationships captured by state-transition models, relationships without life-cycles, concurrency, and monitors must be analyzed. Action data flow diagrams (ADFDs) depict the Process Model.
• Wirfs-Brock et al's method. 'Ibis method covers both the analysis and design phases, since no structured input is required (Wirfs et al, 1990) . The analysis phase refers to factoring common responsibilities in order to build class hierarchies, streamlining the collaboration between objects by nesting same encapsulation levels or by creating subsystems. The design phase consists of the definitive collaboration establishing, based on interaction of kind of client/server paradigm.
• Coleman et al's Fusion method. The analysis phase of the Fusion methodology separate the behavior of a system into a user perspective (Coleman et al, 1994) . The analysis captures different aspects within two models namely, Object Model which defines the static structure of the information, and Interface Model which specifies the input and output of the system. A System Object Model is derived from the Object Model as a subset of objects relating to the system to be built.
• Booch's method. Specification is build within two logical models (Class, Objects), and two physical models (Module, Process) each of them having in tum a static or dynamic semantic. 'Ibis permits to separate independent types of analysis and design (Booch, 1994) . Statics refers to individual objects and the relationships between classes and modules, while events occurring dynamically can be expressed for classes in the State Transitions Diagrams and for objects in Scenario Diagrams. The inter-object behavior is set out in the object scenario diagrams.
• Rumbaugh et al's OMT method. The methodology uses three kinds of models to describe a system (Rumbaugh et al, 1991) . The Object Model defines the objects in the system and their relationships, while object interactions are specified in the Dynamic Model. Data transformations are represented in the Functional Model. Rumbaugh's OMT uses three techniques namely, Object Diagrams for the Object Modeling into a data-perspective, Hare! 's Statecharts for the Dynamic Model into a behavioral perspective, and Data Flow Diagrams in the Functional Model.
Formal modeling techniques used by methodologies
Several modeling techniques used in software design methods have been experimented and analyzed. Some of them are recommended by the previous 00 developing methodologies.
• The entity-relationship (EIR) approach is a widely accepted technique for data modeling (Chen, 1976) . Many 00 methods apply the E/R model for identifying objects and their relationships. We consider that this model can be used to easily separate objects (subsystems) from their environments and to discriminate between system internal relations and system-environment relations. A dialect called Object Diagrams is frequently used by different 00 methodologies.
• The FSM model is a well-known model for describing synchronous sequential machines (Gill, 1962) . The model explicitly represents the entire state space. The Communicating Finite State Machines (CFSMs) could be used for describing cooperations.
• Petri Nets (PNs) is more general than FSMs. A Petri Net of cooperating objects formally models the information flow. The PNs (Peterson, 1977) allows to hierarchically model a system, both the hardware aspects (control units), and the software ones (resource allocation, deadlock, process coordination, etc.).
• Statecharts additionally permits timed transitions and nested states (Hare!, 1987) . Statecharts diagram is an adapted tool to describe the behavior for one object since they could accommodate temporal aspects and the state evolution.
• Objectcharts combine an extension of Statecharts with object-oriented analysis and design techniques (Coleman, 1992) . Objects have a trace formalization of their behavior, that is, a set of . service requests as a triple (a, s, b) where sis the service between the service required (a) and the service provider (b). There is no type definition, but a class is defined as a template for objects belonging to it. Object relations are described in a configuration diagram.
• Message Sequence Charts refer to the systems specifications with respect to the behavior. Z.120 by WPX/3 (Ccitt, 1993) has standardized MSCs that correspond to information flow diagrams.The object behavior is represented by state transition graphs, whereas block interactions by interaction diagrams accompanied by structured English text.
• Traces are a technique invented by Parnas and Bartussek (1978) . An object's externally observable behavior is completely defined if its output values are defined for any trace. We experienced that traces are useful to build scenarios at the border between a system and its environment (Bochmann, 1994 ).
• Temporal logic (Pnueli, 1977) is suitable for specifying properties on each level of abstraction (requirements), for formal reasoning, and verification Different non-traditional temporal logic have been proposed, in order to produce precise and complete formal specifications and to improve the understanding. Our experience demonstrates that temporal logic is a useful tool for specifying interactions between objects (subsystems). However, the link of specification with the implementation is more difficult to be established.
WHAT HAVE WE LEARNED?
Development process
Object-oriented computing is a developmental approach which encompasses a number of concepts whose goal is to produce in a relatively short time software which is more reliable and easier to maintain. It covers all the steps of software development, from analysis to programming. An important feature of a such development approach is that the analysis, design and implementation phases adopt a similar model. The approach permits to model system structures which consists of objects and their relationships, the dynamics of systems (behavioral interaction among these objects), and to impose rules of cooperations (assumptions on invariants, preconditions, or postconditions). Software development tasks are distributed in models corresponding to the appropriate phases. At the analysis phase the analysis model prescribes what is the system and its environment The design model adds to the analysis model aspects defining how the system operations are performed by object behaviors or inter-objects behaviors. Since machines commonly recognize only programming languages, the design model is converted into an implementation model. Consequently, the generality of concepts across software development cycle is embedded into a particular and restrictive model expressed in a formal code (language primitive) and in an informal (structured or non-structured) English text. Ideally, similar to the 00 model, an unified and runable specification is desired, in order to avoid the manual transition between the design model and the implementation model. By experience, an 00 design model does not fit well into a non-00 implementation model. But, and this is a thorny aspect, even into an 00 language this translation is not easy and, more important, it is difficult to re-trace all correspondences between these two models. The problem could be solved across well identified translation relations which we briefly represent in Figure I . The programer performs an horizontal translation from informal specification to formal specification according to the power of the implementation language and its experience (at least for the structured English text). Non-structured text is hopefully formalized by code components connections. The remainder is classified as code annotations. We remark that this translation is language-dependent and programer-dependent. 
System documentation
For a good specification, the programmer plays an important role. First, there are two programmer classes namely, which easily use fonnal description techniques and which do not. Commonly, actual software documentation has a formal part and an informal part at any level of the development cycle. Second, part of the design informal documentation could be formalized by means of programming languages, while part of design infonnal documentation is identified as either a structured or non-structured English text in the implementation documentation (program annotations). We mention that the formal and infonnal parts at the analysis/design level are not exactly the same with respect to those at the implementation level. The balance is influenced by many objective( o) or subjective( s) factors. Among these factors there are (1) the magnitude of modeled systems (o), (2) the methods chosen for the description of object-oriented models (o), (3) the power of expression offered by the used description techniques (o I s), (4) the kind of programming language (o), and (5) the ability of the programmer (o I s). Establishing itself these criteria and their nature is an objective or/and subjective decisions:
(1) Criteria for the magnitude depend on the real systems versus a particular specification method, i.e. PNs, FSMs, Traces, Objectcharts are suitable for different sizes of applications;
(2) Despite of some authors claim of generality, an object-oriented method is better for a particular type of systems than others; (3) Here are some examples of the formalism expressiveness: the PNs fonnalism offers the possibility to describe the concurrence, while the language Z does not; (4) Only with respect to the inheritance we present two criteria: (a) some programming languages allows the multiple inheritance (C++), while other do not (Smalltalk), and (b) commonly all 00 programming languages offer the possibility of monotonic inheritance, however, Eiffel permits to specify the selective inheritance.
(5) The programmer is an important player. Its experience, ability with a particular method, language, or techniques can effectively improve the quality of the implementation documentation.
In Figure 2 , we present possible translations between non-structured English, structured English or formal specification across the analysis, design and implementation phases. We recommend that at each development phase these three parts of the documentation co-exist.
Transitions between software development phases must be carefully documented, especially when the specification forms are translated (for example, cases B and C). Thus, activities attached to each arrow must be precised into an additional documentation. from analysis to design in the Shlaer-Mellor's method. The authors prescribe transformations rules as procedures for producing architectural objects (from the analysis to design) in the form of specialized class diagrams and class structure charts. From the design to the implementation multiple transformations could be performed, depending on the programmer or on the programming language. In the same method, for example, modules of the archetype class structure charts are expressed as archetype code (code templates) in the chosen implementation language. These tern-plates can be filled out from the specialized class structure charts. As presented in Figure 2 , this filling is not easy because of various translations (either explicitly or implicitly) when one transits from a development phase to another. Many structured English texts can be inserted in algorithms (case B). Sometimes this insertion is a part of an implemented method. Sometimes it is together with formal specification, leading the identification of translation more difficult (example, IF <structured English text I formal specification> THEN <structured English text I formal specification>, ELSE <structured English text I formal specification>). Nevertheless, all it is the program code, but we can distinguish these two forms. Otherwise, part of these structured English texts could be informal annotations of the code. We experienced that it is recommended that the implementation documentation records the reasons of such distinctions. A later interpretation of these documentations could open ways for future adaptations or facilitate them. Even further, it is possible that a non-structured English text semantics has its formal representation in the code (case C). Usually, is the programmer which must update the implementation documentation showing unambiguously where, how, and why this approach is used. Commonly, such of situations appear if either there is a superposition between the informal text ahd the formal specification (implicitly), or the programmer has identified programming language features which can express informal assumptions. Usually, an implementation from a formal specification could contain annotations in structured English derived from those design specifications which are not directly translated into a programming code. Since this derivation is possible, the reverse is not true because first, one could have many derivations, and second, it is difficult to directly isolate within the code a part which is not explicitly indicated by the programmer. Moreover, existing non-structured English text in the design documentation could be textually represented in the implementation documentation in order to ameliorate the implementation comprehension. For example, an Object-Z specification could contain English explanations.
What have we retained?
An ideal solution is not possible, and compromises are inevitable. The best issue is to choose the right level of abstraction in order to easily formalize both the system and its environment. This formalization makes possible the matching between models and their implementations, and facilitates the evolution of the systems by the reuse promotion. An assertional or axiomatic formalization (rules or axioms) facilitates the traceability of development assumptions across the development models, while an operational formalization (state sequences, algorithms) does not in the communicating systems. The drawback is that the former are recommended for small and middle systems, while the latter are specific for large systems. A trade-off is the best solution in order to get advantages from both two forms of formalization.
Evidently, we cannot formalize all. Our opinion is we must first distinguish between critical aspects which will be formalized, from the non-critical aspects, which could be informally done. A structured English for the latter help us to easily understand the code and to make updates without disturbing in an unexpected way the contract between system and its environment. 
